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Abstract
The increasing popularity of the Internet, the flexibility of IP,
and the wide deployment of IP technologies, as well as the
growth of mobile communications have driven the
development of IP-based solutions for wireless networking.
The introduction of IP-based transport in Radio Access
Networks (RANs) is one of these networking solutions. When
compared to traditional IP networks, an IP-based RAN has
specific characteristics, due to which, for satisfactory
transport functionality, it imposes strict requirements on
resource management schemes. In this paper we present the
Resource Management in DiffServ (RMD) framework, which
extends the DiffServ architecture with new admission control
and resource reservation concepts, such that the resource
management requirements of an IP-based RAN are met. This
framework aims at simplicity, low-cost, and easy
implementation, along with good scaling properties. The
RMD framework defines two architectural concepts: the Per
Hop Reservation (PHR) and the Per Domain Reservation
(PDR). As part of the RMD framework a new protocol, the
RMD On DemAnd (RODA) Per Hop Reservation (PHR)
protocol will be introduced. A key characteristic of the RODA
PHR is that it maintains only a single reservation state per
PHB in the interior routers of a DiffServ domain, regardless
of the number of flows passing through.
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1. Introduction
The introduction of IP-based transport in Radio Access
Network (RAN) is a result of IP’s flexibility and its rapidly
growing popularity. The usage of IP-based transport between
cellular-specific nodes enables the operators to upgrade their
transmission network to a packet-based one. The benefit of
this when compared with a traditional circuit-switched
system, is the possibility of statistical aggregation of traffic,
which leads to increased transmission efficiency and reduced
leasing costs for the operator.
An IP-based RAN is a wired portion of a cellular system
(e.g. Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM),
Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) and Wideband
CDMA (WCDMA)) and its boundaries are a collection of
radio Base Stations and the gateways to the cellular core
network.
These networks have different characteristics when
compared to traditional IP networks, such as support for large
amount of real-time traffic, frequent use of costly leased
transmission lines, and support of frequent and low-delay
mobility operations, e.g., handover. As such, there is a clear
need for introduction of dynamic resource management
mechanisms for these networks.
Currently, several dynamic resource management
mechanisms are specified in the context of IP networks. The
most promising are RSVP (Resource reSerVation Protocol)
([1]), RSVP aggregation ([2]), Boomerang ([3], [4]), YESSIR
(YEt another Sender Session Internet Reservation) ([5]),
Feedback control extension to differentiated services ([6]),
Dynamic packet states ([7]), and Dynamic Reservation
Protocol (DRP) ([8]).
The mechanisms listed above do not fully satisfy the
requirements for an appropriate resource management scheme
within an IP-based RAN. Therefore, in this paper we present a
new resource reservation scheme, the Resource Management
in DiffServ (RMD) scheme, which has been designed to
satisfy these requirements. It is an edge-to-edge resource
reservation scheme that extends the DiffServ architecture with
new admission control and resource reservation concepts and
features.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a
description of the IP-based RAN architecture. Its specific
characteristics and the resource management requirements
they impose are described in more detail in Section 3. Section
4 is an introduction to the RMD framework. The RODA
(RMD On DemAnd) PHR (Per Hop Reservation) will be
described in Section 5. Finally, some experimental results
gained with a prototype implementation are presented in
Section 6. Conclusions and some ideas for future work are
given in Section 7.
2. IP-based RAN architecture
An example of a Radio Access Network (RAN) is depicted in
Figure 1. The nodes used in a RAN are radio Base Stations
and Radio Network Controllers (RNCs)1. The RAN
boundaries are determined by the interface towards the mobile
stations on one side and the interface towards the serving
GPRS support node / gateway GPRS support node (SGSN/
GGSN) on the other side. The interface between the Mobile
Station and the Base Station is wireless while all the other











Figure 1: The Radio Access Network Nodes
The Base Station is the gateway to the wired network for
all the mobile stations in its coverage area, i.e., in a cell. It
performs the transmission functions to and from the mobile
station and radio channel coding/decoding. The RNC controls
a number of base stations including the radio channels and the
connections to mobile stations. The RNC is also responsible
for the allocation of transport resources within the radio
access network. And in case of a WCDMA RAN, the RNC
provides soft handover, combining and splitting between
streams from different base stations belonging to the same
mobile station. The SGSN/GGSN provide, amongst other
things, support for packet switched services towards mobile
stations, including mobility management, access control and
control of packet data protocol contexts. In addition, the
GGSN provides interworking with external packet-switched
networks such as the public Internet.
In an IP–based RAN an edge node is the first hop IP
router to which the base station or RNC is connected. The
functionality of this router might also be a part of the base
station or RNC. All the IP routers located within the RAN are
called interior nodes.
The use of IP as transport technology in a RAN, besides
enabling the operators to provide new packet-based services is
especially beneficial since it provide the means for statistical
aggregation of traffic, which leads to increased transmission
efficiency and consequently reduced leasing costs.
A radio frame is a short data segment coded/decoded and
transmitted/received by the base station. These radio frames
must be delivered from RNC to base station and vice versa in
a timely fashion with limited delay. Otherwise, the base
station or RNC will discard them. Due to the time constraints
on the delivery of radio frames the majority of the traffic in an
IP-based RAN can be considered to be real-time traffic.
3. IP-based RAN and QoS
Seen from the architecture of a RAN and the nature of the
transported data, the IP-based RAN has different
1 RNC is the terminology used in UMTS. In GSM, the node with RNC-like
functionality is called Base Station Controller (BSC).
characteristics when compared to traditional IP-networks (see
[9]). Typically, the wired transmission in a radio access
network contains a relatively high volume of leased lines. The
fact that radio base stations are spread over a wide
geographical area and are in general situated at large distance
from the backbone typically results in high cost for the
transmission links. Therefore dimensioning of network
resources using over-provisioning might be expensive. Also,
the majority of the traffic transported on the wired
transmission links used by the radio access network is radio
frames. This means that the traffic is very sensitive to delays
and delay variation (jitter). Deploying resource management
schemes in this environment is therefore essential.
The resource management between the edges of an IP-
based RAN is determined by radio specific functions rather
than by end-to-end resource requirements. In addition to this,
an IP-based RAN is an Intranet that is controlled by a single
operator, so the resource management scheme needs only to
support edge-to-edge resource management.
Due to the nature of the radio frame traffic flows, the
resource management scheme in an IP-based RAN will have
to support bi-directional unicast reservations for delay-
sensitive traffic. In current RANs, the RNC is capable of
supporting the initiation and management of the resource
reservations for both directions, i.e., bi-directional, both to
and from the base station, simultaneously.
Also, for maximal utilization of radio spectrum, fast and
frequent handover operations between radio channels and
radio base stations are required. During each handover event
it is necessary that the resource management scheme is fast
and that it can be used very frequently and on-demand.
Moreover, since the total amount of flows for radio frame
transport in the radio access network is very large, the
resource management scheme has to be scalable.
The introduction of IP-based transport in the Radio
Access Network (RAN) indicates that an IP QoS-capable
domain will have to be managed in the radio access network.
Currently, Differentiated Services (DiffServ) (see [10]) as a
scalable IP QoS architecture is the favorite one to be used in
an IP-based RAN. The scalability is achieved by offering
services on an aggregate basis rather than per flow and by
forcing as much of the per-flow state as possible to the edges
of the network, that is to the edge nodes.
The dynamic resource management schemes listed in
Section 1 are not able to fully satisfy the requirements listed
above. DiffServ itself, although scalable, was not designed for
such a dynamic environment as an IP-based RAN and it lacks
a simple and scalable bandwidth resource management
scheme, allowing for admission control and on-demand
resource reservation, which is needed to satisfy these
requirements. Therefore for satisfactory service it is necessary
to extend DiffServ with mechanisms for dynamic resource
management.
4. Resource Management in DiffServ - RMD
Framework
The Resource Management in DiffServ (RMD) framework is
specified in [11] and is designed for edge-to-edge dynamic
resource management in a DiffServ domain. RMD extends
the DiffServ architecture with new reservation concepts and
features, such that the IP-based RAN resource management
requirements described in Section 3 are fully met.
The RMD framework is designed as an open framework,
interoperable with other resource management mechanism
with wide scope of applicability in different types of DiffServ
networks aiming at extreme simplicity and low cost of
implementation along with good scaling properties.
The RMD framework is based on DiffServ principles for
QoS provisioning and extends these principles with new ones
necessary to provide dynamic resource provisioning and
admission control in DiffServ domains. Complying with
DiffServ, the resource management should not affect network
scalability. Therefore, the RMD framework separates the
problem of a complex reservation within a domain from a
simple reservation within a node. Accordingly there are two
types of protocols defined within the RMD:
• Per Hop Reservation (PHR), which is extending the
DiffServ Per Hop Behavior (PHB) with dynamic
resource management. The PHB is defined as the
externally observable behavior applied at any DiffServ
node to a collection of packets with the same DiffServ
Code Point (DSCP) crossing a link in a particular
direction. The DSCP is used to provide service
differentiation and is represented by the six most
significant bits of either the Type of Service (TOS) field
in the IPv4 header or the Traffic Class octet field in the
IPv6 header.
• Per Domain Reservation (PDR), which is extending the
DiffServ Per Domain Behavior (PDB) with dynamic
resource management. A PDB (see [12]) describes the
behavior experienced by a particular set of packets as
they cross a DiffServ domain.
The Per Hop Reservation (PHR) protocol is used to perform a
per hop reservation per PHB. The PHR protocol is used on a
per hop basis. This protocol is optimized to reduce the
requirements on the functionality of the interior nodes. For
example, the nodes that are implementing this protocol type
do not need to have per flow responsibilities.
The Per Domain Reservation (PDR) protocol is used for
resource management in the entire DiffServ domain. This
protocol handles the dynamic reservation requests, that is
their admission or rejection, possibly based on the results of
the per hop reservation (PHR).
The RMD framework and the PDR and PHR protocols is
depicted in Figure 2.
Per Domain Reservation (PDR)
Diffserv Domain
QoS Request
Per Hop Reservation (PHR)
Figure 2: PDR and PHR protocols
In the RMD framework, different PDR and PHR
protocols can be used within a DiffServ domain
simultaneously. The PHR protocol is a newly defined
protocol while the PDR protocol is either a newly defined
protocol or an already existing protocol. Examples of such
existing protocols can RSVP ([1]), RSVP Aggregation ([2]),
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) ([13]),
Common Open Policy Service (COPS) ([14]).
4.1. Per Domain Reservation – PDR protocol
A PDR protocol as it is used for resource management in the
entire DiffServ domain, handles the reservation requests
denoted as “QoS request” in Figure 2. The “QoS requests” are
generated externally to the DiffServ domain and can be
notified by means of various protocols (RSVP, RSVP
aggregation, etc.). The edge node with PDR functionality in
place will always be able to interpret these QoS requests and
map them into appropriate DSCPs (or PHBs) that are to be
used in the DiffServ domain. The admission or rejection of
the “QoS requests” depends on the results of the per hop
reservation (PHR) in the DiffServ domain. The PDR protocol
thus is a link between the external resource reservation
scheme and the PHR. Because of this the PDR protocol will
have to associate the external QoS request flow specification
identifier (ID) with the internal PHR resource reservation
request. The flow specification ID is used to identify a
(possibly aggregated) state that will only be maintained in the
edge nodes. Depending on the PDR type used different flow
IDs can be specified. For example, a flow specification ID
can be a combination of source IP address, destination IP
address and the DSCP field.
In general a PDR protocol implements all or a subset of
the following functions, depending on the type of the network
where the RMD is to be applied:
• Mapping of external QoS request to a DiffServ Code
Point (DSCP);
• Admission control and/or resource reservation within a
domain;
• Maintenance of flow identifier and reservation state per
flow, e.g. by using soft state refresh;
• Notification of the ingress node IP address to the egress
node;
• Notification of lost signaling messages (PHR and PDR)
occurred in the communication path from the ingress to
the egress nodes;
• Notification of resource availability in all the nodes
located in the communication path from the ingress to
the egress nodes;
• Initiation of a bi-directional resource reservation request.
4.2. Per Hop Reservation – PHR
The Per Hop Reservation (PHR) protocol extends the
DiffServ PHB with resource reservation, that is, it enables
reservation of resources per DiffServ class – per PHB in each
node within a DiffServ domain.
Within the RMD framework there are two different PHR
groups specified:
• The Reservation-Based PHR group
This PHR group enables dynamic resource reservation per
PHB in each node in the communication path from an ingress
node to an egress node. All the nodes that are using this group
are maintaining one state per PHB, thus without any per flow
information. This is accomplished by using the reservation
soft state principle where the resources have to be refreshed
regularly, otherwise, they will be released.
The reservation is done in terms of resource units, which
may be based on a single parameter, such as bandwidth, or on
more sophisticated parameters. For each PHB there will be a
threshold specifying the maximum number of available
resource units configured. This threshold may be configured
statically as well as dynamically.
• The Measurement-based Admission Control (MBAC)
PHR group
This PHR group is defined such that the availability of
resources is checked by means of measurements before any
“QoS requests” are admitted, without maintaining any PHR
reservation state in the nodes in the communication path. The
measurements are done on the average real traffic (user) data
load. The main advantage of this PHR group is that
Measurement-Based Admission Control (MBAC) has the
potential of more efficient resource utilization. The only state
information maintained for the measurement based PHR
relates to the measured user traffic load associated to the PHB
and the maximum allowable traffic load per PHB. [15]
elaborates further on the use of MBAC in IP-based RANs.
In the future there may other PHR groups or new types of
PHR protocols within a group.
In general a PHR protocol implements all or a subset of
the following functions:
 Admission control and/or resource reservation within a
node;
 Management of one reservation state per PHB by using
soft state updates;
 Measurement of the user traffic load;
 Stores a pre-configured threshold value on maximal
allowable traffic load (or resource units) per PHB;
 Adaptation to load sharing. Load sharing allows interior
nodes to take advantage of multiple routes to the same
destination by sending via some or all of these available
routes. The PHR protocol has to adapt to load sharing
once it is used;
 Severe congestion notification. This situation occurs as a
result of route changes, a link failure, or a long period of
congestion. The PHR has to notify the edges about the
occurrence of this situation;
 Transparent transport of PDR messages. The PHR
protocol may encapsulate and transport PDR messages
from an ingress node to an egress node.
5. RMD On DemAnd (RODA) PHR
The Resource Management in DiffServ (RMD) On DemAnd
(RODA) PHR is a unicast edge-to-edge protocol designed for
a single DiffServ domain, aiming at extreme simplicity and
low cost of implementation along with good scaling
properties. The RODA PHR protocol is specified in [16] and
it belongs to the Reservation-Based PHR group. Except for
the measurement of the data traffic load function, it performs
all the functions listed in Section 4.2. It operates on a hop-by-
hop basis on all nodes, both edge and interior, located in an
edge-to-edge DiffServ domain. This PHR protocol can be
applied in DiffServ domains that use either IPv4 [17] or IPv6
[18].
There are two RODA PHR protocol messages specified:
the "PHR_Resource_Request" and "PHR_Refresh_Update".
• The PHR_Resource_Request is used to initiate or update
the PHB reservation state on all nodes located on the
communication path between the ingress and egress
nodes according to an external QoS Request.
Furthermore, the PHR_Resource_Request message does
not refresh any existing soft state reservation.
• The PHR_Refresh_Update is used to refresh the PHB
reservation soft state on all nodes located on the
communication path between the ingress and egress
nodes according to a resource reservation request that
was successfully processed by the PHR functionality
during a previous refresh period.
Assuming that typical IP routing protocols are used, i.e.,
packets are routed based on IP destination address, all the
RODA PHR signaling messages that are generated by the
edge nodes should use the IP addresses of the end hosts
involved in the resource reservation session as the source and
destination IP addresses. In this way the data traffic will
follow the same communication path as the RODA PHR
messages.
5.1. Interoperability of the RODA PHR with the PDR
As already mentioned in the RMD framework the admission
or rejection of the incoming QoS request is dependent on the
result of the PHR signaling protocol. The PDR protocol is the
one that links the external “QoS request” and the PHR
protocol. An example of the interoperability of the PDR with
the RODA PHR is shown here abstracted from the details. It
is assumed that the PDR protocol messages are transmitted as
encapsulated in the PHR messages. Also the PDR messages
are just an abstraction representing the functions related to the
PDR functionality. These PDR signaling exemplification
messages are listed below:
• PDR_Reservation_Request, is generated by the ingress
node in order to initiate or update the PDR state in the
egress node.
• PDR_Refresh_Request is sent by the ingress node to the
egress node to refresh the PDR states located in the
egress node.
• PDR_Reservation_Report is sent by the egress node to
the ingress node to confirm that a
"PHR_Resource_Request"/"PDR_Reservation_Request"
has been received and that the request has been admitted
or rejected.
• PDR_Refresh_Report is sent by the egress node to the
ingress node to report that a
"PHR_Refresh_Update"/"PDR_Refresh_Request"
message has been received and has been processed.
Once a QoS request arrives at the ingress node, the PDR
protocol will classify it into an appropriate DSCP and
calculate the associated resource unit for this QoS request,
i.e., bandwidth parameter. The PDR state will be associated
with a flow specification ID. If the QoS request is satisfied
locally then the ingress node will generate the
"PHR_Resource_Request" signaling message and the
"PDR_Reservation_Request", which will be encapsulated in
the "PHR_Resource_Request" signaling message. The interior
nodes receiving the "PHR_Resource_Request" will identify
the DSCP of the PHR signaling message and reserve the
requested resources, if they are available. The requested
amount of resource units is to be added to the total amount of
reserved resources for that DiffServ class PHB. Once the
“PHR_Resource_Request” message arrives at the egress
node, the egress node decapsulates the
"PDR_Reservation_Request" and creates/identifies the flow
specification ID and the state associated with it. In order to
report the successful reservation to the ingress node, the
egress node will send the "PDR_Reservation_Report"
message back to the ingress node. Upon receiving this
message, the ingress node will inform the external source of
the successful reservation, which will in turn send traffic
(user) data.
The reserved PHR resources need to be refreshed
(updated). This will be achieved by means of the
“PHR_Refresh_Update" message. This message may
encapsulate a PDR_Refresh_Request message. The resources
will be released if there are no "PHR_Refresh_Update"
messages received during a refresh period.
The flow diagram of this example for a successful



















* PDR_ResReq, PDR_RefReq are the encapsulated PDR messages
PDR_ResReq: PDR_Reservation_Request;
PDR_Refreq: PDR_Refresh_Request
Figure 3: Interoperability between RODA PHR and PDR for
a successful reservation
If there were no resources available in one of the interior
nodes, the "PHR_Resource_Request" will be marked and as a
result the “QoS request” could be rejected. The ingress node
will be notified of the lack of the resources by means of the
marked "PDR_Reservation_Report" message. The interior
nodes that have reserved PHR resources for a QoS request
that was rejected will release them during a refresh period,
since no refresh PHR signaling messages will arrive.
The flow diagram for a failed (unsuccessful) reservation















Figure 4: Interoperability between RODA PHR and PDR for
a failed reservation
6. RMD functionality experiments
In order to prove the feasibility of the RMD framework a
prototype has been developed. The RMD framework
prototype, including the RODA PHR, has been implemented
in Linux.
Starting from the 2.1.x kernel versions, Linux provides
various traffic control functions, which are a good foundation
for Linux support of IP QoS mechanisms. The kernel traffic
control functions and also the user-space programs to control
them have been implemented by Alexey Kuznetsov [19].
Preserving the ability of Linux to function in a multi-protocol
environment, the traffic control functions, i.e. QoS support, is
implemented in the device data link layer. In this way the
traffic control functions will apply to the whole traffic passing
through, independently of the network protocol used. Once
the forwarding block selects the appropriate interface, the
traffic control will perform queuing, and set up classes and
filters that control the packets that are sent on the output
interface.
The RMD framework prototype, including the RODA
PHR, has been implemented using the same principles.
However the implementation design is out of scope of this
paper and therefore here we will only present some
functionality experiment results of the prototype.
The experiment setting consists of 5 Linux boxes, 2 of
which are hosts and the rest are configured as routers. Two of
the routers perform the functionality of the edge nodes while
the third router performs the functionality of the interior node.
The ingress node is interconnected with the sender host and
the interior node, while the egress node is interconnected with
the interior node and the receiver host.
In the experiment shown here, 10 external QoS request
are generated. These flows are generated every 10 seconds
and have the same duration, i.e., 150 seconds. They all
request the same service, i.e. premium service, with the same
number of resource units, i.e., 9 resource units. The refresh
period used in this experiment is 10 seconds. In the
experiment, it is shown that independently of the number of
the generated QoS requests, there is always only one state per
PHB in the interior node. Furthermore, it is considered that all
5 routers are able to reserve the resources required by the 10
external QoS flows. Therefore, the flow diagram applied on
these experiments is similar to the one shown in Figure 3.
Figure 5 shows the amount of the reserved resource units in
the interior node per time. At time equal to 10 seconds the
interior node starts reserving the 9 resource units required by
the first external QoS request. The following 81 resource units
required by the 9 subsequent external QoS requests are
reserved during a duration of 90 seconds. After 100 seconds
the total number of the reserved resource units in the interior
node is equal to 90. As mentioned at the beginning of this
section the duration of each flow is equal to 150 seconds.
Therefore, the 9 resource units reserved by the first external
QoS request will be released at time equal to 170 seconds,
i.e., 10 seconds + 150 seconds + 10 seconds (one refresh
period). During the following 90 seconds the rest of the
resource units, i.e., 81, which were reserved by the 9
subsequent external QoS requests, are released. At time equal
to 260 seconds all reserved resources are released.
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Figure 5: Functionality experiment results
7. Conclusions
In this paper we emphasized the need of introducing an IP-
based transport network within radio access networks.
Furthermore, we have shown that the characteristics of radio
access network impose strict requirements on the applied
resource reservation mechanisms. Existing resource
reservation mechanisms can not fully satisfy these
requirements and therefore, we have proposed a new resource
reservation mechanism that we call Resource Management in
DiffServ (RMD). RMD is designed for edge-to-edge dynamic
resource management in a DiffServ domain and it extends the
DiffServ architecture with new reservation concepts and
features aiming at extreme simplicity and low cost of
implementation along with good scaling properties. The
performed functionality experiments have shown that the
RMD operates according to its specification.
A number of future work issues can be identified. For
example, it could be investigated if the RSVP protocol can be
used as a PDR protocol. Furthermore, the RODA PHR can be
enhanced by maintaining the PHR reservation states using the
combination of the soft state principle and an additional
explicit release procedure. Moreover, a measurement based
(MBAC) PHR has to be specified and developed.
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